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If OH LD BALLADS,

WHAT THEY FOUND IN THE SNOW.^

THE CITY COUNCIL.
Special Meeting Last Nlght-Ontario and Quc- 

bC3 BaUway-A Variety of Motion».
Lent evening the city fathers hefd a special 

meeting in their chamber. His worship, 
in all the glory of a new ping, occupied the 
best chair in the room. The aldermen 
present were Messrs. Dennison, Adamson, 
Ball, Irwin, Boswell, Bell, .Kent, Lake, 
Taylor, [Boustead, Mitchell, Carlyle, Love 
and Fleming.

Aid. Boswell read the following tele- 
giam

BUNCH,BBOTHEBS,BUNCH j died at all, but that he sleepeth at night «

n,e *r *“■

To an outsider it was hard to understand **>id the law. More than that, a young 
how the trains of care within hundreds of v^a^er states that he saw the 
mile, of Toronto got along yesterday. There picki btaShfa 

were in town about seventy-flVe of the side the restaurant there, and that he 
gentlemen under whose guardianship life looked as if a little cold agreed with him. 
and property on the rail are daily entrusted. FV.l" *£“, *t0/y. >» tms it is hard to say,’
During the dayÿthey were taken up with my^riZ“thTtruS l(Yt

the organizing of a division of the order of cannot be found out till the body is un- 
conductors in this city, and at night they earthed, but who has the authority, or is it 
met in the Ameria.ii hotel to banquet the “T persou’s business to da so? Several 
v.eiting brethren. The following members 7oun8 m«u from UnionriUe were on the 
of outside division, were present “«bet yesterday and it leaked out that a 
Vrand chief conductor, C. S. Wheaton, El- ghoul-hke process-on would file, into that 
mira; grand pact chief conductor, Ben. grave-yard and investigate the matter. The 
Arnum, St. Thomas; grandvlasistant chief, afiair is the talk of the whole township, as 
„d‘ grand Lecretary, everybody believes that there are bricks in
„ • “• Kiophel, Stratford ; grand treasurer, that coffin. The old man geta considerable 
H. A. Neill, St .’Thomas; grand senior con- credit for his strategem.
dnetor of ceremonies, if. 8. Chapman, *--------------e.________ _
Lockport; grand junior conductor of cere- A STRANGE INTERVIEW
monies, C. H. Wood, Elmira; grand inside -------♦-------
sentinel, J. D. Sehulls, Rochester; grand How Madame Feelapalml Told An 
outsidetontine', C. Gardiner, Buffalo. From Ten*le porter1. Fortune,
btrattord, R. T. Buchanan J^D. Hamilton, The reporter refreshed himself several
J- Burtn" %>ome,si.'fhtm^AUJodbu, ^ ** ” **» he

and Duncan Stewart ~ coultl gather courage sufficient to enter the
■After the organizational the new division tittle frame house in the ward. In answer

struc| their representatives to oppose the ^ief u > ***** ”P ? me4iæVftI object, with
chai ter. The idea of running the road ductor, Wm Hoskin • assistant chid con her lips wrapped tightly about the stem of 
round the city in a \jjprve is nonsense and duotor! T A. Tholson ^cretory Ed' * hlack clay pipe, appeared* at the door.
It“w *00»™ ‘iereid m ™leaPPfehena,0D- Williams ; treasurer, Thoe. Hopkirk f«nior «he hadn’t a tooth in her head; he'r lone
- e ‘idâPf?vodinù th^rlrnXn^r^f mmlacU>t ceremonies, Robert’Jacksou ; «ome.eye was hard and grey,and .lie wore the 

e th g t metroP°luof junior conductor of ceremonies, J. A. Du- blg end of a stocking on her head as „
Aid Bo^eâ.1 «Wd „1„ if tll„f Ternay ’ ineide octinel, Charles Stewart ; «“oking-cap, while a man’s overcoat pro-te from

ght to b^aTby tlmG&mnk md*:;: * *£?*£&&* 6ft her^ "P0**' WM aniio“« to yopitiate

lobbying vvaa done^Mr^ Lera a 1 arm e<f them the* tTndk to T”! o(‘‘±F «“lient combination

thTua,LZttLld setion MntbZiTTM WhiCh 1 1 d°st’”

was irregular. Aid. Boswell ea,d that this S^wufdfcd Jpr0g™1,me °f îî^k ilfanï"^* ^ 7 “nd 
council would not stullifv itself. Mr \Vm , . J Walk in and take a cheer.”

Aid. Boswell added that the council e”’ Jy ”k„\°n°°?P‘6d.!h* d , reP?r‘er ‘rembling y took the in-
would not Oimose thp railwnv intssro.». reaJ 7tters •* apology from Messrs. Hick- verted nail keg that waa offered him. and 

i-this city He believed that therailwar ha I ““i W*?Sge CooI,er and VVilson. He then asked what she was going to charge.^
’-,.-6SÏÏS“?“rr- . if-.«id3 5» 23$.-.ut

Kw»s.jwsiîsiî:

Grand Trunk road. Aid. Ball aaid that this thTinftLTt! d*J y* hanr??y *lth -â* ?f her P1!*' “«en' don't yer forget it,” 
andlhT t^ ought h.oC°hanreU PT“mnn M ^“V-e reporter said, after he imd suocLdÉd

"AkAîzïïi; »• a MtoSSfa-.Zo., X- do....

is*« •* ****,»....

shall be the city of Toronto, and to enter health of ‘rh. comP?"y for drinking the She looked at it a moment and pointed to ^ ?

the same by the east.” Carried, only three States j’f, tlC L»’ted » washstand—a wmk is as good aa a nod to I LJ ||Q . 1^ A % #1 F 0 *
v^ng againat it, Aid. Bell, Ball, and Deni- 1 DUO. L/AVI CO « CO. S

ales, porter and laden reer
’t.i-[di.ii w M,,dg0u"m Tiv”’rJ;’’é th< "r""‘r' u 1 C'i'fi have nvw become the FAVORITE’

at first three orders in the state which “ If you don’t moke the ‘ fives ’ sell better IN TORONTO. The secret is, the «Ualitv k ffwMt Kl 1 «
eventually amalgamated. The key- yon will. ” class ami always found to he RPFkV'WH Bnst'
”°tte °/fî.helr a^oclatlo“waa that the inter- Some folks say, I don’t amount to - I\(j pi’RE; „n,i KtPhH-
«its of the employer and employee were one. much,” queried the reporter. *1LKftj HIlCl fwOOD*
They did not believe that either outrages*or “They aint far wrong,” was the answer 
stnkes were necessary for them to obtain as the sylph critically scrutinized the sezu- 
their dues. Iu I87f> during the great labour of a yound he recerval on his hand when 
war the order had lost 450 members, who I cutting turnips in his youth, 
contrary to the* decision of the order went “Am I good-looking ?” was the next 
ont on strike. But the effect was that these I query.
450 men had pesred out of the railway ser- “Can’t see it, pard,” said Madame, as 
vl“’, J“e manager of the railway with she surveyed the mark where he burned 
which lie was connected held that the ruling himself the other night lifting off the 
principle of his management consisted in frying-pan. 
his thorough eccord with the men under

1A V <

oil, KROM Till RIIAÜ.
V»*Sifting, Hitting, sifting,

Till all the hlaek street wa-i clean.
:

Drifting, drifting, drifting,
TUI not a dark spot waa seen.

.And so from the faraway northward.
Where the pine tren were hooded with white, 

rending the brunches down

- *1

NEW DEPARTURE Is.ation ont-

11
The snow that was :j ■ ■bending,

Came south to our city last night.
On teihple, on dnng^ft,

It covered them a'.1 jvst the same ;
. To housen of rich, to huts of poor men, 

Like a beautiful blessing it came.
An j so from the faraway nc.t

We are this season, in addition 
to onr large trade in Fine Order-

which we will make to order at 
the following prices i

h \ A
on den. » 1y Ottawa, Feb. 22.

To Aid. Dotwell ;
Just leen resolufona of Council. How any in

telligent inau could believe that such a railway 
eould propose to pen by Toronto in that way is ex
traordinary. Bell's statement to committee is 
utterly untrue as well as ridiculous. Do what you 
can to counteract effect of resolution. Bill cobica 
before railway committee to-morrow. Our bill con-, 
tains ho such c'auue, and themayorshould recuII j> 
tit-ion sent to mem Iters for further consideiation, as 
it was improperly obtained. See him at once.

K. M. Wklls.
B. B. Ohlkr.

Mr. Avells said that he was one of the pro- 
mbters of a railway from Toronto to Ot
tawa. They had applied for a chat ter to 
both houses of parliament simultaneously. 
Although one- was beaten in the Ontario 
house, yet he liad every hope of having it 
carried in the Dominion parliament. He 
was surprised that this council should fa

te *< thward
The snow c me to carpet and wj-eifa7”"'v 

The sky like a mothrr witlvwliite seemed to 
•mother

Her beautiful comrade beneath.

% : I
' .*> .. *

112 00, $13 50, 11500,116 50,/V

• .X VSighing, sighing, sighing,
1 see itjis if I were there.

Dying, dying, dying,
The girl with the beautiful hair.

And so from the faraway northward,
The snow comes to cover and warm,

And there she is sleeping a’l stilled is her weep ng, 
Alas, that Thy snow should do harm.

. prowling, growling, growling.
The wolves ’nvath a shadowy pine, 

prowling, prowling, prowling,
Thejji sniff at the night wind and whine.

And stiffrom the faraway northward,
The pock comes galloping "fast,

Cover her deeper, my beautiful sleener !
O God ! they have found her at last.

net CASH OR C.O.D.
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NEWS ABOUT THE CITY.
X’

of Richmond ste^etThe e mgreyation 
Methodist church wilt ask the conference 
to reappoint Rev. Isaac To veil as pastor for 
another term.

brou
and

' « i
%

Tbeihree Bankrupt Stocks 
of Jewelry, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods now on exhibi
tion at

~£"- \ -The St. Paul’s Church Young Men’s asso
ciation have decided that education, not 
nature, has the greater influence on the 
formation of character.

The University Literary society hold their 
118th public meeting tonight.

The people in the neighborhood of Wilton 
avenue station want a public clock in the 
tower of that building. The council were 
at first inclined to grant the petition, but 
then it became apparent that every neigh
borhood iivthe city that had a tower would 
be clamoring for a clock. . Aid. Taylor 
comes to the rescue with his electric clocks, 
to be erected all over the city and worked 
by electricity, 
nunfber for the city will 
$500. W v/

Accidental death was the verdict of the 
coroner’s jury fa the case of the fatal runa
way. The evidence showed that Mr. Per- 
ritt had been knocked down and while en
deavoring to rise had been kicked by the 
horse*, thus causing a fracture of the skull.

The eternity man was run fa by the 
police last night. He gave the name of 
George Sinner.

The benefit entertainment for Master 
Willie O’Neill, which was to have come off 
at Albert hall on Tuesday next, has been 
unavoidably postponed till the Thursday 
fallowing.

Coroner Riddel took occasio* to sav at 
the inquest yesterday that it was his inten
tion to resign after certain charges preferred 
against him had been settled.

The charitable kave a worthy ease to re
lieve in the person of Mrs. Bradley, a widow 
who lives with her two little children in an 
upper room in the Victoria buildings, Me
linda street The woman has been sick in 
bed since Saturday, since which time she 
and the little ones have had nothing to eat 
but poor and stale bread. A subscription 
list is open for her at Barber & Ellis’ ware
house.

Quife unexpectedly the storm came on 
yesterday evening and made things lively 
Irons seven o'clock till well on towards 
morning. The snow fell several inches 
deep, and wilf make good sleighing.- People 
want to know when the cold is goihg,to let 
up again, as this still continues to be arard 
winter for the poor.

The public school teachers are in session 
at Wellesley school to-day. Th£ school 
children have a holiday.

C'apt. McGann is slowly recovering from 
his recent injuries.

The schooner Azor, lying at Hamilton, , » .*••••:*•/
has been sold to Mr. Shaw, of Port .Stanley, Contingencies qui,Muent8 • 
for $4000 cash.

The Toronto bigamist, Taylor, 
amined before the police magist 
Thomas on Tuesday. He pleaded guilty 
and was committed for trial.
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4 JLONDON AND PÀBIS HOUSE

<$ King Street Went,
WILL BE SOLD tff

\
V :oi XT O . Icommencing on TUESDAY 

next, 1st March, at 3 and 7 
P.TO., and following davs.

Sale absolutely aithout reserve.

«I. S. COOLICAN,
________________________ AUCTIONEER.
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i• SAVE THE SAILORS.
j^Id- Davies moved, seconded by Aid. 

Bdl : >V iiereas, it has bÂèn the painful 
duty of reporters to chronicle the fearful 
loss of life of sailors cn our lake* many of 
whom were our own citizens: and; whereas, 
all steamboats are compelled by law to pro
vide for the safety of the passengers and 
crew, and sailing vessels having heretofore 
being allowed to go free from this enactment, 
be it therefore resolved that this council do 
petition the Dominion parliament vo issue 

\such instructions to the proper official or 
bureau as will conduce to the better saving 
of life, not only on steamboats as hereto
fore, but also upon sailing vessels. Carried.

The council cleared a large number of 
motions off the order paper, and adjourned 
shortlyafter nine o’clock.

POLICE ESTIMATES.
The police estimates for the current year 

were laid before the council last night, as 
follows :

Salaries—-
Chief constable.........
Deputy chief constable 
Senior inspector .........
5 ̂ Inspectors ................
9 tel-geants ...».............
6 detectives ................
85 1st class 
15 2nd
10 3rd «
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j r~*r1 Ask your Grocer for tIf‘<:i jij THOMAS DAVIES & ' CO.15“’ *

i__

t bottl^To.D?n8nn,erS SHlip,ied by
keg or in lots] of 4

» • xi *•Ie<. gur38 that’ll do,” said he with a sigh
..i _ ~t 1 i “ don t cost me nothin’—the office nays . _ _ _
Mr. Dunn fang “Kathleen Mavoumeen” I for it,” he added spitefully, “here’s ver DOCTOR ON Mis DEFENCE.

in splendidstyfe. Mr. Chapman gave the swig.” V To-dav the investigation into À.,„
toast “Toronto Division No. 17,” which He chucked her under the chin and crept against coroner Riddel began before the no*

lee ” and this nat héirn. S ÎÎ!e Jubl‘ emigration 40 America this year would mo°’J*b«IDg the property of the eurroeate secIjnd Br*1 ot Mayt.1881'and ,or th” 
ùentleman rented ^ T increa’e- “wing to the e^re on hiU, “u^f thf “unty of Dufferin. Dr. Riadel ^ « or the 3Ht

boys were now ,n the humoa for I - ___________ _________________ Orangeville Gazette, Was the fir»? wiU W held oa ltomlaTTh. 3,?,:
with two songs-’She^an^Mareh ï?™ ||||P%MB|| | theTca™^,, “ofthe^e. He °^,led '■

p°“f; man^ ^ ever-popular “Dublin ■ E ÊJ [j M j | I that part of the money found on Dr Tuck **obtuiue<i on aPIicatk>n ro’thenUnnAn I SaatsaSwinch a song by Mr. Hurd waa in order. ■ ■ “ ■ ■■ ■■ SEE ■ who waa staymg at the hotel at the time of under revision, but ropi# oltiw reviMdfrmfu!^!,1 
Mr. Springer toasted the “Railway man- the death. She applied to Mr AllLtTort eiP“*«d, and duVïSto^theü^«
smtre ”%gr B«1WM pSpdMthV^ted d •blCk’ and theyb<ui but little troubIe8in way, *r‘a inte,,dln* ™ the usual

&4iSS'fcr.'.S3 _ ÎSj&SSSUSS?»—■
not railway managers, responded at some -------- ’
length, th* former dwelling on the provis
ions of the hill now before the legislature 
for the better protection of the lives of rail- 
road men “Mie Ladies’- was pro
posed by Mr. T. A.;*Thouipson and re- 
sponded to in a hapÿy manner by Mr.
Hall. Mr. Yi heaton proposed the toast of 
tlic “ Legislature of Ontario,” to which Mr
Déroché, M.P.P., responded with a speech IF YOU DOUBT IT rtl I aT 
glowing with patriotism. Mr. Dunn sang *•»»! tUli AT
the “Old Friend»,?’ the company joining in THE
the chorus. Mr. Hopkirk gave “ The press ” 
which waa attended to by a scribe present. - /
Mr. McClure, a eohductor of twenty years’ ' i,
standing,lectured the brethren on the duties 1 » # ^ ■* mm m m mm.
and responsibilities of a conductor: After Wl# F™ I Lw M I A
songs by Mr. Hunt and Mr. Dnnn, and a W V LO | L I W li 
few further ren.afks from Mr. Wheaton, 
tlie national anthcti was sung and a most 
dehghtful;eve#t was brought to a close at a w— _
late hour in the morning. Hardware

U of Bricks in that Coffin

House
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UNIYERSITY OF LONDON.

1- -
-... $2,200 00, 

... 1,30000
•.. 1,058 50
... 5,018 7*

. 7,884 00
... 5,250 00
. .. 54,293 75
. - - 7.938 75

- - 4,562 50
4,389 25 

. 2,705 00

.c
• 10 i

1

■r *.

\ ■S -* VHTotal....... .......... J?96,606 5)was ex 
rate at St CITY COUNCIL NOTES. 

Th^a^endance at the council last night

commissioners, who will occupy one office, I Davies motion respecting the pur-
will arrange preliminary business at onde. J cha8e an ambulance wagon was carried. 
The enumerators will commence their 1 Aid. Davies gave notice that he will more 
labors early in April. that a committee consisting^ Aid. Walker,

According to a return made to the legis- I Lobb, Lore, and the mover be ap-
lature yesjjfcrday, the amount of fines re- I r con^er the churchwardens 
ceived by the government since 1874 far I ot . Jamc®’ cathedral with a view of ar- 
prisoners transferred from the Toronto gaol J rfDS^°8 about enlarging the dials of the 
to the Central prison is $938 45. The ciftr 1 ■c*oc*» etc-
is entitled to the greater portioh of this, THE LENTEN \SRA <n V 
money, and will make a foimal demand I '
for it. . ; I

The elevators, and warehouses in the bity i 
contain $70,000' bushels of grain. j

Col. R. B. Denison, D. A. G., was in I 
Hamilton yesterday on official busi
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To Advertisers ! UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.
Gilchrist Scholarship Examina- 

tion.

? The Hum is Increasing ! V»
>i ■

'■
ft, •Bulss for the Observance of Lent In the Arch, 

diocese of Toronto.
Wednesday being Aeh-Wednesday, 

wm be the commencement of the lenten 
season. Archbishop Lynch has issued the 
following rules for its observance in his 
diocese *

A Heure In the Money Market. I , »ij „r T,^,. ÿ1 ,YrK' Fy ?T?e s? rathat - d^sdofyLf a^bsrintfcVr^

some brokers refused to buy stocks on a who are obliged by the law of fas tin, 
margin yesterday on account of the money 2. By a special dispensation of the holy 
stridency- The Shoe and Leather bank see, 1874, for ten years, thLffise of fies” 
called loans amounting to six mühons dur- meat is allowed at every meàl on Sundfy 
mg the da)’, and another bank called four and once a day on Mondays, Tuetiavs 
m.lhons. ft m stated that several large Thursdays and Saturdays, except the SamS 
stock houses, unable to get funds to make day of ember week and the Saturday before 
good then- accounts, had taken their tin J Easter. y ore
boxes of securities to thtir 
instead of to the
vaults as security for overdrawn I .v , . *
accounts. Late in the day brokers were I 01 *-ir8t' th<î5? w ^ ^ave no* attained their 
heard of who were making the rounds of I • y^r» though persons who have not 
private banking houses, began, for loans at- th™!^h,Ahat *P exh°rt?d *• .mortify 
I per cent. eommissionVrjL announce- mse*re® and subdue their passions by 

ment that Secretary Shertihu wiU take u
called bonds on presentation does not help .? alck ‘"farm from
the money market much, aa the Bond» are j e ”caklT.' those who are
scattered all over the country. Thesautjb- Î r™ î**rd Tork’j wklck they could net 
rity of investors are not disturbed- by I ‘f V,ey fast*d'. women bearing or
the Wall street scare, and prefer to and’ *? Une’ tho“ Aoee
draw interest on them untü the ?<”1th w°uld be seriDiuly impaired by fast-
last day if possible. It was gen- I?*' a 1 ,ho™ld *i’e*am from flesh meat on 
'«rally understood in the streets that ^ dsys presenhed, unless lawfully dis-
certain bankers would either communicate Ef “f•by 1 P?5.10"' *nd those who are
With Sherman or go to Washington ̂  I ‘hus dispensed with the law of fasting or
night; Three proposals will be laid before a.b*l"fDce are 8tlÿ •njoined to redeem their 
him. One is, that the department should I fif* Prsyer a,nd alms-deeds. We exhort 
deposit with certain natural banks that pVtW°a^d ‘j? the 0ar
have not retired circulation the money paid w - ® 4, Hal1 ,nd to make a»
in o» account of the circulation withdrawn off*'ln« m the poor box during Lent for the 
and take IJnited States bonds sa security’ 0 y“°8- ., 5 A .
.Such banks would be constituted govern- ?na,4 e fa|t °n account of
ment depositories. This plan was adont- f” ’,- . 8 hei*ltb, hard labor, or other
ed during the floating of the four le*lt™aV: caus8' “bould abstain as ranch as 
per cent, bonds. Another plan is to Dur- P^8slb ,e,from flea1.* “eat, except when it is 
chase bonds for the sinking fund of any „wf. bT general-dispensation. ' 
denomination offered. The third is to u' Vust0Dl has permitted in this severe 
modify the recent call for bonds, so as to , ate ? 8mad “lotion, about one-fonrth 
admit of their being taken up at once at the *4 e meal, at night, and ACUp of coffee or 
eub-treasury in-tliis city. i?a Wltb 1 morsel of bread;'™ the morning.

The Tribune says that few banks were th„ of fisli “ ,°ot allowed with meat at 
able to loan customers more than a small <4.a!4?*înÜaI'. îï**8’ b,atter» “d cheese, 
fraction of tile money needed yesterday. are Per™1tted at the night collation ; also 
The stock exchange was the scene of great ;aatln8 food may be fried in hrd where bnt- 
excitement, and at times there seemed to b!,e?ll y P^y*3-
#h danger of a serious disaster. By «mer of his pace the archbishop.
\ "t «• McCann, Secretary

4 f;/ V - J'Intend; 
must sen

or before 
takes pla

■ath.aâo.hhÎT'“î’ to' thi« Department on 
reho^°th ' Apn ’ IS8t- TliC examination

. <■
The cireulation of THE WORLD is

constantly increasing. It is read on all thé 

tiaras
Monday, the ‘>Oth June, 1SST.

D^ïrtmen”'1 be "b*ained on application to thé^ 

ARTHUR a HARDY, T. 
Provincial Beeretarv’s Office Pr8vlncia‘^Secretary. 

Toronto. Fel,. lath, 18Sl‘.

leaving and arriving at Toronto, ip 

all, our hotels and public resorts, in thous

ands of private houses, and is rapidly be

coming a daily visitor to scores of towns 

and villages on the lines of railway 

ing at Toronto.

' . ■")] - . s'-
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h
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center- SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

TVARvYïiFAJ!,Nî.STl?’s ufe-tbe latest

îjTt/-.i™ Almedia 11. Brown. 10 cents W p* HAIGHT, 92 King street east, Toronto R*

How an Alleged 
Was There a 
or Not ?

The township df Markham, and more 
especially the neighborhood of Unionvilie, 
has been wealthy iri surprising incidents of 
late. Something less than a week

banka I
stock ' exytluinge I fasting— 
for overdrawn j 

were *

3. The church exempts fr5m the law of ’4 The success achieved by THE WORLD 

is unprecedented in the annaJs of Canadian 

journalism. Sht it is easily accounted for. 

j We employ a complete staff of pithy and 

epicy writers, and spare neither time

/
V I 1

-4 >
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'iago an
elderly man who was evidently in pretty • 
fair circumstances strived in the village and 
took up his residence there, 
said that he was a widower and 
hinted that he wouti hot be averse to tak
ing unto himself a wife. He obtained one 
in the shape of

____________ *6 Church street

v
or ex

pense to present a readable paper to the 

public. The intrinsic value of a newspaper 

should not be measured by its size, but by 

the class of news it contains.

York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Buffalo and 

other large American cities the most wide

ly-circulated journals are the evening 

eent dailies, some of them being but half 

the size of THE WORLD.
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A BUXOM WIDOW

of about forty, aad the pair lived lovingly 
and happily together tiU one day there 
arrived a strange female on the scene. She 
professed to be the wife of the amorous old 
swain, and showed a strong desire to rend 
the delicate features of the buxom second 
wife with her fair fingers. She threatened 
all sorts of things, and finally wound np by 
charging her truant lord with bigamy, but 
her scheme was defeated. The double 
married man fell conveniently sick, and 
after a short illness, which he bore with 
great fortitude, he died. The widow No. 2 
was not overwhelmed with grief, but bore 
np bravely under her loss. As the scandal 
had dulled the sympathies ef the neighbors 
for the dead man very few visited the house. 
It is alleged that none wçre permitted to 
see the corpse for, as was stated, obvions 
reasons. The funeral took place shortly 
afterwards, and the bedy was 
buried in a neighbouring church
yard. The startling assertion is now 
made by the villagers that the man
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,^Star Laundry, 131 Bay St.,
Between the Church and Æi*e Hal!.

F Mending neatly done. Gents’ washing,
50 to 60 cent! per do*. Family washing, 40 to 75e.
PC nPa, WOrk turned «ut without the

Llu,dgL 66,11 for and delivered to any
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Advertisers, consult your own interests 

by using our colamns. Our
1

X ‘rates being 
reasonable, you will get good value for the

V
outlay. We have a splendid assortment ef !RICHARDS BROS.advertising type, ami tie making additions 

daily to the same. You canJ.LBIRD. I:•-rely oh having ,
your Ws put up in a neat tod attractive | ? *• i
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